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GAY YOUTHS vs. PO LICE

GENE PRAt TO RUH . 
FOR "RU ES'JO B!’

Dr. Eugene “Gene” PRAt, Chief of Staff to U.S. Sena
tor S.I. Hayakawa and former candidate for Sheriff in 
San FranoKO, is expected to announce his candidacy 
for the non-p^isan post of State Superintendent of 
Education in 1982, a post currently held by Dr. Wilson 
Riles. PARt has been supportive of human r i^ ts  for all.

SFPD  TERRORIZE and 
VIOLATE RIGHTS OF 
YOUTHS ON POLK
ILLEGAL SEARCH & SEIZURES, GENERAL 
HARASSMENT INCLUDING NAME CALLING 
ALL A PART OF THE NORTHERN STATION 
AND S-SQUAD HARASSMENT OF YOUTHS 
ON POLK.
For four weeks now, an intensive campaign of 
harassment of youths and in some cases not so 
young persons, has been underway by the San 
Francisco Police Department's Northern Station. 
Constitutional rights obviously have been left back 
at the Station House as the “Polk Pigs" slam into 
youths walking out of homes, apartments along 
Polk Street, in what they call an all out effort to 
stamp out prostitution, while just a few blocks 
away people are being stabbed and beaten by 
drugged-punks on Turk Street and Eddy Street.
The Northern Station Police officers have put the 
blame on the Polk Street Merchants Association 
as the reason for their campaign to  run the youth 
out of the Polk area.
One SFPD officer told us that "All the guys on 
Polk are hustlers, we know that, just look at them, 
alone, white, walking slowly, they are prostitutes 
as anyone can see!"
When the officer was questioned as to  "sterotyp- 
thg" he denied that he was calling all white males 
on Polk Street, "prostitutes," yet his and ^  art- 
ions of his sister and brother officers certainly in
dicate that they have indeed drawn what they feel 
is the "typical" male prostitue, which fits just a- 
bout any white male between the age of 16 and 
26.
Many youths have told tales of terror in which 
officers have allegedly threatened to "ram a billy 
club up our ass unless we stayed off Polk." The 
’olice of course deny this.
As to  reasonable cause for going into the pockets 
of people, the Police deny they ever do so, but 
this reporter would have to call them either blind 
or liars.
The Polk Street Merchants Association has done 
their best to "run off" what they feel are "unde
sirables," and they don 't particularly care what 
methods the Police use. Constitutional or not.
Many of the youths who have made complaints 
about police brutality and harassment are not 
lustlers, but residents of the area, who are going 
to or from their homes and jobs, but the Police 
continue to deny they harass anyone, but even 
to the most casual observer, when the S-Squad 
tits the street, anything can and does happen.
The stepped up campaign began shortly after the 
former head of the Vice Unit, Captain Schueller 
came to the Northern Station.
:hief of Police Con Murphy refused to  comment on 
the growing problem of police misconduct, as did 
the Office of Mayor Dianne Feinstein who many 
believe are directly responsible for the attacks opi 
Gay youth and straight youth alike on Polk Street

B f u t o jC o a s t  D .C . 
e le c ts  o n lc e r s
Rev. Ray Broshears was re-elected prendent of the Bar- 
ibary Coast Democratic Gub for the third year in a row. 
Elected 2nd Vice-Preadent for political affairs was Hank 
Cheeke. 2nd Vice-President for Social Affairs is Leonore 
Cautrelle. Two other offices which were elected were 
vacant two weeks after the elction doe to technicalities, 
those beina Treasurer and Secretary.
Above at die Barbasy Coast meeting were from the left, 

Elmer WBieiniiaflo«x Wagner. Broshears, and Leonore 
Cautrelle.; A memberdiip drive was announced.
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JANUARY 25, 1981
Editor:
Rev. Ray Broshears:

As you already know. Rev. Ray, there are various 
problems affecting the Tenderloin community. Prob
lems which the local hetro press has covered occasiona
lly, while the pseudo-elitist fag-rags just continue to ig
nore them. Blacks, whites, the elderly. Gays, the dis
abled and poor, Asians, and the “carefree” and some
times confused youths who find the Tenderloin as the 
place where they can afford to live and identify with. 
One of the problems I would like to address myself to 
is that of the acute housing crisis now prelavent in San 
Francisco.

At a time when we are cursed with the nightmare of 
a 4-year fascistic prune-faced Reagan administration, 
many of the wealthy, influential and enterprising fags 
and their lackeys (aided and abetted of course, by clo
set-homophobe Duchess-Mayoress FeinSTINK) continue 
perpetrate their injustices upon the less fortunate fac
tions of this city. And all for the ake of profits and free- 
enterprise. And yes. Rev. Ray, it all happening right 
here in FAGdad by the Bay, a metropolis allegedly kno
wn for its tolerance and liberalism. At present. Tender
loin residents are bearing the heaviest brunt of social and 
economic injustice. Rev. Ray, except for your truly 
Gay, courageous and concerned newspaper, the other 
local fag rags could give a good f**k about the suffering 
and the hardships that Tenderloin people are being sub
jected to.

Inspite of the rent control laws (which have about 
as much effect as veneral warts in the ass) and the strict

housing ordinance passed recently, tenants are being 
EVICTED, their rents increased illegally, not to mention 
being harassed, intimidated and other abuses inflicted on 
them by the evil and profit hungry landlords (i.e. the 
Guenter Kaussen empire for one!). Rev. Ray, 1 person
ally know of places like the EMPRESS HOTEL, on Eddy 
Street, the MARYLAND HOTEL on Geary Street, and 
308 TURK STREET from which Gay and non-Gay and 
elderly tenants are being forcibly evicted without cause, 
almost literally locked out of their rooms and apart
ments. 1 also know of a certain “Aging Manager-Queen” 
of an apartment building who threatens to EVICT Gay 
tenants IF THEY DO NOT GRANT HIM SEXUAL favo
rs. It is indeed a case of “You either put out, or III 
throw you out!” Some tenants have been physically a- 
ttacked by thugs hired by unscrupulous landlord bastard; 
Many tenants, because of ignorance of their legal rights, 
become easy prey for those SCUM LANDLORDS’
It is indeed a sad state of affairs. Rev. Ray, to see San 
Francisco fast becoming a place where the ruling class 
has all the power to oppress, abuse and tyrannize others, 
and where the real estate speculators virtually have City 
Hall in their pockets, so to speak History tells us that 
tyis type of governing system bodes ill for all of us and 
that anarchistic revolution and rampant lawlesness will 
eventually begin to raise its ugly head. I can safely pre
dict that if this dangerous situation is allowed to continue 
that the oppressed people will rise up menacingly and 

the outcome could be one of ugly bloody confrontat- 
tions and even escalating riots. For how long will people 
tolerate being pushed into a comer?

1 agree with you that there is a CONSPIRACY to 
to destroy Gay Liberation through the use of drugs, 
may be too late for some gays who have already bitten 
the hook sprung on them by the “enemy.” But to those 
Gays, like yours-truly, I saw the light long ago and I am 
aware of who the real enemies are.

Yours truly,
NAME WITH HELD BY 

REQUEST!
(Editors note: sorry we had to shorten your letter for it 
was too long and it was full of tmths and to the point. 
Too bad more Gays cannot see that drugs are being used 
to destroy the Gay Liberation consciousness, rb).

I Sal C. Ballstreri !
A ^ t o r p ^ - a t - L a w  j

1(415)777-9990 ¡
I Çp l i ^ jA £ £ ç in tn } e n £ fç r  j

psychotherapy * sex therapy 
gender counselling

paul a. walker, ph.d.
1952 union street
san francisco, california 94123
(415) 567-0162
licensed  p sy c h o lo s is t Cal.-PI 6 6 3 8 8 ; T ex .-1 6 5 9

C H U S £ m  C¿7 BAB & RSSISUHM T GUIDE
ALAMO SQUARE SALOON 
600 Fillmore at Fell Street in the 
Casa Loma Hotel. 552-7103
\  LITTLE MORE, 15th & Potrero 
864-9123 Womens bar/dancing. 
ALFIE’S, 2140 Market Street 
626-2543 Young men/dancing 
AMBUSH, 1351 Harrison Street 
864-9349 Macho men’s bar/tuff 
AMELIA’S, 647 Valencia Street 
552-7788 Women’s disco
ARENA, 399 - 9th St. at Harrison 
863-3690 Leather/Levi machomen 
BADLANDS, 4121 - 18th off Castro. 
626-9320 Men’s cruising bar. 
BALCONY, 2166 Market Street 
552-1122 Wild cruise men’s bar.'. 
BEAR HOLLOW, 440 Castro St. 
861-9427. Nice restaurant & bar 
BLUE & GOLD, 136 Turk Street 
673-2040. Under new ownership, 
it will become the number one bar 
in dovmtown for boozin cruzin! 
CASTLE GRAND BRASSERIE 
RESTAURANT, 1600 Folsom St. 
626-2727 French food, very nice. 
THE BRIG, 1347 Folsom Street 
861-1790. Hottest leather bar. 
BUZZBYS, 1436 Polk Street, disco 
474-4246. Bizzare dance/cruiser. 
CARNIVAL CLUB, 177 Eddy St.
775- 8553. Quiet drinking bar. 
CINCH, 1723 Polk Street.

776- 4 Ì6 2 . Levi/westem bar.
CLUB DORI, 427 Presidio Street 
931-5896. Fine food.
DEVIL’S HERD SALOON 
853 Valencia Street. 285-7911 
Live Country Bands, 7 nites/dance.

PHOENIX, 482 Castro Street. 
552-6827. “Imitation leather” bar.
DREAMLAND, 715 Harrison St. 
495-8660. SF’s number one dance 
hall. All nite dancing til dawn. cafe.

DRUMMASTER. 278 - 11th St. 
Folsom & 11th Streets. 431-4755 
The Premiere spot of the heavy 
duty leather crowd.

EAGLE CREEK SALOON 
1884 Market Street, 863-3323  
THE ENDUP, 401 Sixth & Harrison 
495-9550. Young disco dance bar. 
Entertainment. Pins & Pool.
ESTÀ NOCHE, 3079 - 16th Street 
863-7566. Latino gay salsa!
FICKLE FOX RESTAURANT 
842 Valencia Street, Fine foods.. 
826-3373
501’s, 1035 Post Street at Polk St.

BOTCOTT COOBS
527 CLUB, 527 Bryant Street. 
397-2452. Good brunch crowd. 
FOGHORN, 1592 Market Street 
552-6070. Nice quiet intimate bar. 
FRISCO SALOON, 60 - 6th Street 
863-5314. Dancing. Cruisii^ ruff. 
GALLEON, 718 - 14th Street. 
431-0253. Bar & restaurant, nice. 
GILMORE’S, 1068 Hyde @ Califo
rnia Street Cable Cars. 441-9494  
GINGER’S, lo o  Eddy Street. Bar. 
771-3900. Cruising.

GOOGIES ON GEARY, 688 Geary 
673-5994. Piano bar, entertainment 
every night. Intimate, nice. ’
HAMBURGER MARY’S Food. 
1582 Folsom at 12th Street. 
626-5767
HEADQUARTERS, 683 Clementina 
off 8th Street, between Howard & 
Folsom St., idl nite pizza restaurant 
pool and pins, andcruising always. 
621-HEAD.
HOB NOB BAR, 700 Geary Street 
771-9866. Quiet neighborhood 
bar with one stud bartender on.
KIMO’S, 1351 Polk Street. Live 
entertainment seven n i^ ts  a week 
Two levels o f bars. Nice/cruising! 
885-4535. Hawaiian atmosphere.
KOKPIT, 301 Turk Street. Nice. 
775-3260. Neighborhood bar. 
LANDMARK, 45 Tiurk Street. 
474-4331. Tuff Cruising bar.
LE DISQUE, 1840 Haight Street. 
221-2022. Rock Dance Palace, live 
bands Wed thru Sun. Nice during 
the day with Pool and Pins.
MAMA BILLY’S WILD GOOSE 
1488 Pine Street. 775-8880  
NOTHING SPECIAL, 469 Castro 
626-5876. Nice Levi bar.
OLD MISSION INN, 507 Valencia. 
621-9294. Latino neiehborhoodbar.
PARTNERS, 1002 Post. 928-4034 
PENDULUM, 4146 - 18th Street 
863-4441 Castro’s 1st bar of cruise
PETER PAN, 30 Mason Street. 
982-1928. Nice & Cruising, ruff?

POLK GULCH SALOON, 
771-2202 1090 Post at Polk St. 
Great sound/music, nice, cruising. 
RAILWAY EXPRESS SALOON 
147 Taylor Street. 771-5885 
Live entertainment nightly. 
RAINBOW CATTLE COMPANY 
199 Valencia Street at Duboce St. 
861-3585. Live & Recorded C&W 
Cafe too!
RED EYE SALOON, 335 Jones St, 
441-3585. Food & Entertainment 
THE RIVET, 149 - 9th Street. 
552-9634. Nice rock bar, dance. 
ROADRUNNER, 499 O’FarreU St. 
441-9623. Cruise bar. Bi-tv-ts. 
STUD, 1535 Folsom Street. 
863-6623. Heavy Rock, & vibes. 
S.F. EAGLE, 12th & Harrison St. 

S&M leather bar.
THE STALLION, 749 Polk Street 
775-2213. Nice neighborhood bar. 
Lottsa activities & cruising. 
SUTTER’S MILL, 30 Kearney St. 
788-8377. 3 piece suited bar and 
restaurant crowd, bi-gay-some hets. 
TOTIE’S, 743 Larkin. 673-6820  
T R O C ^E R O  TRANSFER 
520 - 4th Street. All nite dance hall 
495-6620. Expensive private club. 
TWIN PEAKS BAlt, Castro & Mar
ket Street. 864-9470. Cruise. 
VAGABOND, 800 Larkin Street 
928-0261. Ne^hborhood bar. 
THE VILLAGE PUB, 4086 - 18th 
Street, just off Castro Street. 
431-8616. Cruise bar, pool, pins. 
WATERING HOLE, Sixth and 
Fol^m  Streets. 621-9628
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San Francisco Crusader is published by the Reverend Raymond Broshears as a not-tor- 
proflt communication service for the community. Listings in theentertainmentsector 
or political announcements are free of cost as well as free articles are encouraged and 
you may send them to the San Francisco Crusader at Post Office Box 1528, &m Fran
cisco. California 94101 or you may telephone us at (415) 885-1001 during the hours 

we are open, Monday thni Saturday 10 am til 7 pm, and Sundays and holi
days from 2 pm til 7 pm.

We publish every other week, so individuals, political or social organizations, 
groups, performers, businesses, are to have their notices in to us by Friday of 

the following week of publication of last issue in order to be in the next issue. 
Advertising rates are the lowest of all of the gay publications in northern Californ

ia. Contact Ray at 885-1001 about our low low rates.
The OPINIONS EXPRESSED HEREIN DO NOT NECESSARILY EXPRESS THE 
VIEWS OF OUR ADVERTISERS OR OTHER CONTRIBUTORS. And the name or 
photo or advertisement in this paper does not mean that the item is always a gay or 

lesbian person. The Crusader is of radical political viewpoints, but very independent!

NEW S CLIPS
KGO TELEVISION ACCUSED 
OF RACISM AND WE AGREE

In an act which stunned most seasoned obser
vers, KGO Television suspended television 
nevyscaster Dorothy Reed for wearing her hair 
in a cornrow style.
Ms. Reed, who had her hair done in the style 
which does depict her African hetitago, has 
been one of the favorite newscasters at KGO, 
even tho Black people seldom get a top spot in 
the television broadcasting media, at least in 
San Francisco with the exception of channel 5. 
The action by pew editor Joe Barnes is noe of 
the most openly racist acts by a major televi
sion station in recent years.
To top their racist acts off, SF Chron columni
st Herb Caen let loose with a string of comm
ents which would have made the KKK jump 
for joy. They may be "dizzguzzting” to  the 
old clumnist, but they are not to those have 
respect for other peoples individual rights, 
which is something tha t KGO and the Chron 
have really never learned.
If channel 7 can tell Ms. Reed how not to  wear 
her hair today and get away with it, it will be 
only a matter of time before they tell a Black 
"how Black they can be."
Racism stinks and so does anyone who supp
orts the actions against Ms. Dorothy Reed by 
chanrtel 7 KGO .

BAN THE KLAN
State Senator Diane Watson of Los Arigeles and 
Attorney General George Deukmejian are try 
ing to  introduce legislation which would ban 
the Klu Klux Klan from the State of California 
once and for all.

GAY "PRESS" ASS'
Fifty "publishers" gathered in New York City 

on JanuaiySth to become part of the "controll
ed" media when Joe DiSabatto, an advertising 
man called the group together. One of their 
first orders of business was to set up a commi
ttee to destermie who can and can't belong to 
their little Gay capitalist club. Almost none 
odf the papers present were real Gay Lib publi
cations. One was even a little mimeo rag which 
prints about 200 copes.
The Crusader Gaycotted the meeting as it was 
an effort to  try and regulate (control) the last 
real vestage of independence let in the near 
dead "Gay Liberation Movement." Gay Lib 
is being replaced by Gay Commercialism and 
most Gays are too blind to  see the difference.

One old time Gay Lib 
activist sated to  us ^ a i  
any paper that confess
es to be a Gay Lib 
publication and joins 
the Gay "Press" Ass., 
becomes apart of the 
sickness; (money) that 
is killing the Gay Lib
eration movement in 
the United States now.

DISTRICT A'TTORNEY 
GOODMAN KEEPS UP 
HIS “WAR” ON GAYS! 
With his nasty and bitter 
words, the Assistant D.A. 
Goodman continues to 
manufacture cases against 
Gays in the Municipal and 
Superior Courts.
Several Gay lawyers have 
made complaints o f his 
near unethicial conduct. 
Goodman appears to be 
the biggest homophobe in 
the D.A.’s Office in re
cent years.
D.A. Arlo Smith has made 
no comment on the issue 
to date.

Famed actor Ed Asner is shown above hugging the Vice-President o f the Barbary Coast Democratic 
Club, Ms. Leonore CautreUe at a function at the Fab Mab given by Ginger o f the Punk Globe.

Lou Grant visits 
Barbary Coast

Lou Grant also known as Edward Asner in real life and a strong 
supporter o f  gay i^hts, visited the old Barbary Coast area o f the 
city recently, and gave the Barbary Coast Democratic Club’s 
&id Vice-President Lenore CautreUe a big hug. Lenore is but one 
of several straights who belong to the Barbary Coast DC. 'The 
Club is currently conducting a membership drive. If any o f you 
wish to join, please do so by either calling, writing or atteriding. 
You may also speak with any o f  the Club’s officers about it too. 
Our mailine address is. Barbary Coast Democratic Club, c /6  990  
Geary Street, Suite 403, SF 94109. Membership is $12 a year, 
w i^  a special rate o f $5 for elderly, fixed income (low). Get 
your Barbary Coast DC membership button quick. The next 
meeting is on the 17th o f February, so get on the baU now!
Oh yes, we stiU need two officers....interested? CaU, 885-1001.

Stonewall 
elects Ben!

The StonewaU Gay Democratic 
Qub/SF elected without diss
ent, Ben Gardiner as their new 
President for 1981.
Gardiner replaced Eric Mon- 
cur who had became President 
after Gerry Parker, III, had re
signed to move south. Eric 
chose not run for any office 
this time.
In the hotly contest number 2 
spot. Administrative Vice-Pre
sident, Wayne Moore battled 

Frank S. Cortelli and lost. Cortelli was the Re
cording Secretary last year.
Moore than challenged Elmer Wilhelm, one o f the 
founders for the number 3 spot and won in a 
highly unusal method of election. Elmer then 
ran for Corresponding Secretary, and won with 
no opposition. David Lamble won Recording 
Secretary easily. Paul Boneberg was elected as 

I Treasurer (he ran for Supervisor last fall.).
And District Attorney Arlo Smith overcame op
position from the Bob Barnes faction to win as 
Parlamentarian for a second term.

Ben G erd in er

Po lice Hit  
Stum o  

W est
Studio West owner Frank Cashtrian appeared in 
the Hall of Justice Tuesday February 3rd for a 
Permit Hearing called by the San Francisco Poli
ce Department to  revolke his dance and entertain^ 
ment permits.
But Cashman appeared without legal counsul, 
and requested a postponement until his lawyer 
AssemblySpeaker Willie L. Brown could be on 
hand.
The Police have raided Cashman's North Beach 
all night disco bar for drugs again and with this 
revocation, while already on probation by the 
Board of Permit Appeals for past arrests for 
drugs in the disco, Cashman's days as an opera
tor of a disco in San Francisco could be number
ed.
Cashman's disco was robbed during the daylight 
hours on Monday allegedly, for $1,900.00

Goodman
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HOMOSEXUAL LOVE __
of being a

homosexual person! Yes, 
for in pride can you find self- 

respect. And if you look of some of 
those pitful souls, the pillfreaks, the lushes, whose whole world 
revolves around drinking, pills, and lusting...then you realize all the 
more, just how fortunate you are, that you have found yourself, and 
diat you are proud of being a homosexual person.
VALENTINE’S DAY is> February 14th... Jind on that day of love, not 
hist, retneber those whom you love...send to them a greeting, express
ing your joy of knowing them, of loving with them, of sharing the 
experiences of this wonderful and ever expanding world together. Let 
your beloved ones, friends know that you remember them this Feb
ruary 14th, Valentine’s Day.
And, on February 14th, pledge anew, to do you part, to help the 
gay rights struggle which is a long way off from being succe»ful.
We must work to end all discrimination in housing, employment, 
and service.
We must work to end all ageism with in the homosexual and 
gay communities. We must work to end sexism within the 

, gay and homosexual society. We must end discrimination
ever....nwer, will I be ashamed of it a n y ^ e re  or any p l ^ .........  within the gay and homosexual communities just as hard
never will I deny who I am..^.^d n e w  m il  1 ***** ®*** could ever im agm.and discrimination

' * can come to an end by begining withyourself!
And, on/Febiuary I4th, pledge to build your life 
so tlu t it might be an example to others!
Valentine’s Day ...a day that should be of 

love. Join hands with all 
your gay sisters and 
¿ ro th m  to help 

one anoth-

by....
Rev. Ray

Broshears LOVE....just what is love amongst
) the gay males of today’s society. Tosonne, it

is nothing more than a sexual act. That is “lust” not love. So many 
who refer to themselves as “gay” are but homosexual men, struggling 
to find their sexual identification in life. There are others, a minority 

^dmongst the homosexual...to be sure, who do not want to find out 
who or what they are, and just what role they must play in society. 

- These people are really to be pitied! They are pathetic in so many 
ways, and unfortunately for those who are woriung to place the 

homosexual and the gay person alongside of all others in society... 
equally, t h ^  pitifU souls who feel that “gayness” is but ‘sex’, 
and drinking, and drugs...these pitiful creatures, as they grow 

I older will find theiQselves increasingly alone.1 They are the ones we see lurching down Polk Street, Castro, or 
I Market Street and Mason Street....stoned out of their minds on 

drugs and or booze, more and more, a combination of both. 
These are the pitiful souls who cannot look at themselves and 

say, “ l am a homosexual, I am not ashamed of it, and I will not

to be an embarassment to my gay sisters and brothers!” The piti
ful souls cannot utter those words...they can only turn up their 
“drug-music” louder, and take another pill, another hit, and grab 
another drink..to escape...escape the shame of what they have be
come. But, they know, just as well as those of us who are proud

.er:

“C . I X R e f u s e s  R eports
CUAV REFUSES REPORTS FROM CRUSADER OF 
VIOLENCE AGAINST GAY MEN!
“Community” “United” Against Violence (CUAV) has 
refused to take reports given to the SF Crusader concern
ing violence against Gaymen by thugs.
CUAV “leader” Dick Stingle is a “columnist” for the 
paper which the Crusader publisher is suing, the Bay 
Area Reporter. This perhaps has a great dem to do with 
their actions or should we say, “The lack of action.”
The Crusader has been outspokenly critical of the many 
racist “reports” printed by CUAV in the past in that 
they would always refer to the race of an individual in 
the “reports” they Mve out. And also for the fact that 
CUAV is almost 100% white in it’s makeup of members, 
until recently for sure.
Also the Crusader has been criticall of their almost het- 
erophohic attitudes towards straight people.

Recently, CUAV became openly involved in the Jaguar 
Bookstore controversy hardly an issue of “violence.” 
CUAV’s name has b^en used by a Mel Wald in calling for 
a meeting “against people” critical of Wald and others in 
the Gay community, and in particular those who attack 
the many drug pushers and manufacturers in the Gay 
community. Wnen CUAV was called on the matter of 
die February 6th meeting using CUAV’s name , the re
sponse was “zero.” The meeting on the 6th is called 
for the “8th Day.” It is a south of Market beer and wine 
bar. The only “name” on the flyer was that of “Wald.” 
Reports of CUAV’s involvement in politics has also been 
a source of criticism of this group wnich established its
elf as a “protective awncy” for gays. Some reports of 
CUAV “monitors” “bullying people on Castro'’ have 
been received, but no answers from CUAV. Why!!!!!

Eveiy Sunday 
at 1 Pm on UHF 26, 

(repeated Thursdays at 4 PM. 
FASHIONS! VARIETY!

ICTSF

NEW S CLIPS
PUBLIC DEFENDER ATTACKS 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
In a most bitter attack verbally. Assistant Pub
lic Defender Peter G. Keane, accused District 
Attorney Arlo Smith of acting "irresponsible 
and malicious........... to  inflame public senti
ment......"  against his client Philip Thompson.
Keane's boss, Jeff Brown, and another from 
the Public D ^ender's Office, Gordon Armstro—' 
ng, have made many public statements lashing 
out at the popular District Attorney. Brown's 
term of office is up next year, so it is apparent 
he is already off and running.
Smith, in typical fashion has ignored the wild 
charges against him by the Public Defenders.

JERRY FALWELL IN 
THE PENTHOUSE OF 
SEX.................AMEN!

The Rev. Jerry Falwell of the Lynchburg Bap
tist Church in Virginia and head of the Moral 
Majority, is the "star" of the current issue of 
Penthouse, the heterosexual sex magazine and 
the goody goody preacherman is upset about 
it. Poor ole Jerry must not be having many 
lustful thoughts lately! Although he once said 
in an interview that ail men have lusted at least 
once in their lives after another woman. Jerry 
is surrounded by lust-instilling nude women in 
the magazine. Gimme that ole time religion!!

THE MORAL MAJORITY 
GOES TO BED WITH YOU!

Now, the Moral Majority is t^ in g  to get a law 
pass^  in Congress to  prohibit people who are 
not marriKi from checking into the same room 
withone another on all Interstate Highways. 
While it may sound silly to  alot of ^ e  younger 
generation....it did used to  be that way all over 
the land, and chances of the Moral Majority 
getting '^ is  law passed are rated from good to 
excellent.

HETEROPHOBE IS 
GIVEN APPOINTMENT 

The editor of the Bay Area Reporter who is 
noted for his editorials calling for violence up
on those whom he disagrees with and as well is 
"fearful" of heteroseuxUals at every given 
turn, has been appointed by Governor Brown 
at a recommendation of the departed Gerry 
Parker III, to  theCommission of Personal Pri
vacy. Oh well! Perhaps he can find greater 
conspiracies statewide. Lord knows he's ex
ploited about everything in the Bay Area.

JOHN ANDERSON 
TO TEACH AT STANFORD 

Former Presidential candidate John B. Ander
son will begin teaching at Stanford University 
during the spring term. He will be in the poli
tical science department of course!

18 YEAR OLDS STAY 
■ OUT OF HEADLINES

AND PSYCHEDELIC SHOP
Due to  passage of a new State law, 18 year old 
and over is the new age limit for persons going 
into Headlines on Polk and Castro as well as 
the highly popular poster shop. The Psychede
lic Shop on Market at Jones. The Lawmakers 
don't want them to be able to see or buy what 
they call paraphernalia. Cigarette papers can 
be harmful to your what?? Gee whizer Mom!!

S*mi S^raiirxBru
û lr u B a b f ï :

;all.

ADVERTIZE 
With Us!!! 

You’ll hist 
after our 

reasonable 
prices!

TheNighttte •Grand Ole Opry came to
Fagdad

Friday January 30, 1981, the big silver bus roll
ed along Broadway in San Francisco famed 
North Beach, and stopped near the Stone Club 
on Broadway at Montgomery. Outside, over a 
hundred men most with cowboy hats, waited 
for the doors to open and as the bus rolled by 
they gave a few whoops and cheers and w a it^  
for the living legend o f country music and a 
member o f the Country Music Hall o f Fame, 
Ernest Tubb and his Texas Troubadors to go on 
stage. Those hundred or so gays in cowboy 
hats, were gäy men and the Grand Ole Opry 
had came to Fagdad-by-the-Bay, Queen City, 
USA!
Country music is big money in the gay commu
nity of San Francisco with four gay bars featur
ing live bands at least one day/night a w eek ,, 
and the largest gay country music saloon in all 
the USA, the Devil’s Herd Saloon, featuring 
live bands seven nights aweek. Gays and country 
music were coming out o f the closet together. 
Just as people once used to make fun of peo
ple who liked country music and ridiculed them 
for their lifestyle (country), so too are gay peo
ple still ridiculed for their lifestyle, but not 
nearly as much.
The Texas Troubadours treated the crowd to a 
fine “warm-up” set, inside the Stone, and the 
people really went for it. One of the members 
of the Troubadors used to be with Ray Price, 
and another used to be with Kenny Rogers and 
Dottie West. Good solid country background. 
Then, the moment all had waited for, Mr. Er
nest Tubb came out on stage singing “Walking 
The Floor Over You,” and later to thunderous 
applause and shouts, “Waltz Across Texas, one 
of his biggest hits ever. The people loved him 
and his fine brand of honky tonk country music 
and he obviously loved doing it, and at age 67, 
seems to be doing it quite well.
Tubb, who is 67, and has plenty of moeny, is 
still doing 300 i^ows a year, saying he enjoys 
working. His songs help him out and two o f  
them are singers in their own right. During a 
break, Tubb’s records were sold as well as t-shir
ts, and he signed autographs and chatted with 
the people. He told the C/?(75'/lD£'/? that alot 
of his fans were gay and that he was proud o f 
them. He also told us that seeing two men dan
cing together didn’t suprise or offend him in the 
least. He announced from the stage the presence 
of the Devil’s Herd crowd, over ahundred o f  
them, who had been given tickets by Hank Che- 
eke, the owner o f the Herd, who is a Tubb fan,

.. V ..  .1. ___-r=___ but couldn’t make it that night as he came down
bSidri^mbi^ b e h w ^ a ^ i L r  qu»*e iU. A truly wonderful time in gay country. 

dancing at The Stone Club. photos by RayBrodiears

Reservations, 626-2723

anytime Mon. thru Sat. til 7PM

T lte

ll;OOa.in. - 2’*3 0 p.m.
Ample Parking Full Bar

1600 Folsom at 12th Street 
San Francisco



sroiiTS
by Frank Lee Speakin

"GOODBYE IRENE'GOODBYE!'
An old friend and one of the best in the Gay 
Community Softball Leagues, Jack "Irene" Mc
Gowan has moved off to  Chicago to  live, due to 
a job transfer. One thing is for sure, the two 
leagues will miss Jack, for there is not a single 
person in either League can hold a candle to 
Jack McGowan when it comes to dedication, 
loyalty and true sportsmanship. They will miss 
him and go down the hill into softball clones!!!

FRANK ROBINSON....the signing of Frank as 
the manager of the Giants is the best thing to  
happen to the Giants in recent year. Frank has 
good background and not being one of the tired 
"organization" men of the Giants, he will give 
to  the Giants a new look and discipline (you 
see that you south of Market guys?). Frank is 
one of the greatest hitters in the Major leagues 
and his abilities to teach hitting will show thru 
come the end of the season. The Giants are 
still acouple of good men away from contén- 
tion for the National League West championship 
tho.

MAURY WILLS "NO CLASS!"....The slurs of 
Seattle Mariner manager Maury Wills (a former 
Dodger,, so I guess that itself is an explanation!), 
towards Billy Martin of our Swinging Oakland 
A's were totally uncalled for. Martin had trad
ed to Seattle this winter, Mario Guerrero who 
just didn't "have it" ' and Wills made the state
ment about Mario liking "marshmellows" and 
Billy didn't, so that's why Martin traded him. 
THAT is sick but so what else is new Seattle? 
TAL SMITH TO SF? Well, thereis talk th a t Tal 
Smith, the deposed General Manager of the 
Western Division champs, Houston Astros will 
be replacing Spec Richardson as the Giants new 
GM. If true, this along with Robinson will be 
the key to a championship soon for the Giants.
SAN JOSE MISSIONS....Spartan Stadium in 
San Jose has been e x p an d ^  and with it, there 
is strong speculation tha t San Jose will be seek
ing a franchise in the Pacific Coast League. That 
would be a break for the PCL indeed and us too!

‘HEAD TRIP” Now at the Screening Room , 
see ad page 10) is an French job. Some of the 

men are husky, but the star seems to have just 
came out of ten years in a dungeon as pale was 
not the word. He has a good bod for sure, but 
the men we see him making it with all have it 
much better. Good color in this one, and the 
sound is better than any other French flick to 
date. It moves and moves and moves until you 
have to. A 2 star * * rating tho.
HOTTER THAN HELL the second bill at the 
Screening Room also, is something worth ^ m g  
three times a day. Sex wild and raw and with 
real men, bi^ hunky himg dudes who will have 
you clawing at the crotch o f the nearest man to 
you, yea! It is a super turn on, filmed on loca
tion at 'The Spike and The Mind Shaft bars in 
New York, with some shots from The Loft. It 
never is didl, and the men, gads the men, never 
have I seen so many men doing so much since 
the flick ‘‘Closed Set.” And this is better in 
some ways as it does have plot and interesting 
sence of New York too. Sex inside the Statue 

of Liberty would ^ou b^lie^?^ Yeah!!!! rb

\
3

bv “Star.”
Aiarquette, Michigan.

R e v ie w 2LiternationalStu!i
SUPERB ACTING..... .......................

BITTERSWEET VIGNETTES.
.... of Gay life that come across in “living color” so
real do they seem, life “THE INTERNATION STUD’ 
(a West Coast Premiere at Theatre Rhinoceros, Thurs- 
Sun at 8:30 thru Feb. 28, 776-1848) above its in
herently trite plot (a female impersonator falls in love 
with a macho closet case and gets hurt) so that the 
viewer is tom between uproarious laughter and bitter
smiles at the pathos of unretumed love.........in many
cases bringing back all too personal memories.

Daniel Osman is superb, offering a range of e- 
motions and sense of timing far older and better 
known actors should envy. The superficial brittleness 
of a drag queen, the pride, then hurt, then anger and 
bitterness of rejected love, truly side splitting action
in a “back room” .........watch for the attempt to
light a cigarette, the funniest scene of its kind I’ve ' 
ever watch . . . .  he handles them all with consumate 
skUI.

Joel Jason looking the prototype of a Castro 
beauty, does well in his pretty thankless part. The 
one weakness of the play is probably explained, al
though not excused, in a program footnote from the 
author, Harvey Fierstein: “It’s authobiographical, 
every word of it.”

He has portrayed himself (Osman) with loving care 
and deliniation but “El Macho” is so broadly, even 
crudely drawn that one wonders how someone could 
fall so deeply in love with him.

Special praise goes to director J. Kevin Hanlon, 
who has managed to keep this inherently actionless 
play from dragging, no mean feat believe me.
Three of the five scenes are actually soliliques while a 
fourth is a telephone conversation with no physical 
nioving around and yet so well paced is it and so fine 
are the actors that my attention never wandered.

The unit type set (Production Design by Raleigh 
Waugh) is simple “basic black” yet eye catching and 
extremely workable. The unit lighting, also by Waugh 
is especially effective.

INTERNATIONAL STUD, like the best of this 
gendre, goes beyond being merely a “gay” play but is 
a play about human beings who happen to be gay. 
Although it is extremely broad symbolically, there is 
nothing on stage that isn’t in good taste and should 
draw from a wide audience but especially any gay who 
has been rejected in love. (Are there any who haven’t?)

* * * % star rating.

Need A Lawyer? Call Us!
863-36aO

Law ices of

Listed below are those who have expressed the 
desire to have those of you who are readers of 
the SAN FRANCISCO CRUSADER, to write to 
them as pen pals, or what have you.
If you wish to be listed here and you are an in
mate of California Penal Institution, or in the 
states of: Arkansas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, 
Louisiana,“Texas, Arizona & Washington,send: 
name, address and a brief description of yourself 
and what you are in for and what you want to 
do when you are released.
Paul Howard, DOC 073506, Camp A, Dorm 1, 
Angola, Louisian 70712. “I am gay, 5’ 7” tall, 
hazel eyes, and shoulder length brown hair. 1 
enjoy reading, watching TV (mostly news and 
sports) writing letters, bareback riding, swimming 
and I am 33.”
William R.l. McEvers, No. 28617 - E-1, Post Off
ice Box 1059, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501.
“My age is 20, 5’9 ” tall, hazel eyes, 150 lbs., 
blond hair, and I like to sports, etc. ”
Robin Tally, No. 140617, Post Office Box 779, 
Marquette, Michigan 49855. Robin whose knick- 
name is “Star” is an excellent artist. He has sent 
to us copies o f his drawings.
Dennis Daschofsky, Box 520, No. 626178, Walla 
Walla, Washington 99362. “I am a Gay white 
male, goodlooking, 28, brown hair, blue eyeS, ’̂ ;;- 
6 T ” , 185, and desire correspondence from other 
Gays, or those looking for a lasting meaningful 
relationship. Please enclose stamp with letter if 
possible.”
(NOTE: It would be wise for anyone who writes 
to an inmate, to please send along a self-address
ed stamped envelope, rb)
Steve Orr, age 28, 6’ tall, 198 lbs., brown hair, 
beard, hazel eyes, lonely and like to disco, skat
ing, writing letters, m ating new people. Please 
write to me. Steve Orr, B63842, No. 2343, Post 
Office Box A-E, San Luis Obispo, Califoronia 
93409.
Charles “Chuck” (Flame) Bayless, Inmate, Post 
Office Box 2000, A-269, Vacaville, California 
95688. (Note:Former “empress” o f gay com
munity did a good deal helping others.)
IF YOU WISH TO SEND the Crusader to an in
mate, the cost is but $25.00 per year. Sponsor 
a subscription to  an inmate today.

by Carl Driver

R eeen t
&ISR eco m m en d ed !!!

• • • • ♦ ♦ » • • • • • • • « • a

ACT’S “NIGHT AND DAY” (in rep at the G ea^, call 
673-6440) is widely acclaimed British p lay ^ g h t Tom 
Stoppard’s most re^istic work so far. However, superb 
production values and excellent acting, especially DeAnn 
Mears, outweigh an uneven script; hilariously funny at 
times, at others almost too tension filled, but also difuse

plotting and overly long 
politically motivated ha
rangues tend to make one 
wish the author would 
“get on with it.” Watch 
for two great jokes-within 
jokes, each on a man’s 
hrst name.

star rating

Actor’s Ark’s “MUCH 
ADO ABOUT LOVE,”
(in rep Bldg. F, Fort 
Mason, 441-2453) is a re
vue of The Bard’s “Sce
nes, songs and sonets” on 
the subject of love. Six 
actors and actresses ‘in  
their time play many 
parts” with the empha
sis on comedy.
Outstanding are the woo: 
ing scenes from “Shrew” 
and “Henry V.” Inter
esting for all, a “must” 
for Shakespearean buffs.

* • Vi star rating

t t t t t t t t t
Low Moan Spectacular’s 
“FOOTLIGHT FRENZY’ 
(at the Alcazar, 775-7100' 
is, simply, the funniest 
show of the past year.
By the same group that
wrote and produced.......
“Bullshot Crumond” and 

‘El Grande de Coco-Cola,” this zany comedy rolls hilari
ously from laugh to laugh. “Opened” last year at the Ma
rine’s Memorial, then moved to its present home where it 
bodes well for breaking that theatre’s long but undeser
ved reputation as a jinx house.

• * * Vi star rating.
t t t t t t t t t t t t

“WE’RE IN THE MONEY” (at the Chi Chi Theatre Club 
thru Feb. 14, 392-6213) is an absolutely delightful and 
charming revue of songs and skits mostly from and about 
The Depressiofi. Hampered by an all too obviously low 
budget, this sprightly show soon forces one to forget about 
disappointing production values as he is caught up in the 
surprising merriment of the material and vivasity of the 
young cast.

* ♦ * star rating
t + t t t t t t t t t t t

The SAN FRANCISCO BALLET’S new and expanded 
season has gotten off to a super start with a brilliant 
Program I and a scintilating Program II now under its 
belt. Program III opens this week with tickets from $3.00 
up, I unhesitatingly recommend everyone catch as many 
as possible of the five remaining Programs, playing various 
dates through May. (At the Opera House, 621-3838.)

t t t t t t t t t t t t t
MORE “SPECIAL KUDOS” TO: The BERKELEY Rep
ertory Company for having the courage and the abilities to 
accomplish the almost unheard of today; building a com
pletely new theatre from the ground up. A magnificent 
achievement, a magnificent theatre!
THE ONE ACT THEATRE COMPANY for not only con
tinually offering first rate productions but for having the 
most inovative company in reaching out to offer more 
than “ mainstream” shows such as Lunchtime Theatre, The 
One Act II series for original plays, free staged reading and 
student nuitinees.

---- 30— CARL DRIVER

iCarl Driver’s

-'S ÌR ^ Io w S p o t

BEST OF 80
What a wa^ to return from a six month sabatical (o f writing, 

but not o f seeing pbys)....by starting out with a review o f the pa.>t 
Choosing^’The Best” is always a double edged experience.

CAROLE J. SHORENSTEIN 
Has done more than anyone to 
bring good theatre to San Francisco.

BEST COMEDY; “Footl i^ t  Frenzy, 
Speciacur;

Low Moan

jwrence ifecht, Byron Jenn
ings, and Mark Harelik play 
newsmen looking for war in 

Night and Day. ’ A CT.

I Honorable Mention; “What The Butler Saw,” by 
the Berkeley Rep.

IBEST a c t o r , LEAD: Tom Smothers, “I Love 
My Wife,” Best of Broadway Series. 

iHonorable Mention: Peter Donat, ‘-‘Crucifer,” ACT 
BEST ACTRESS, LEAD: Barbara Dirickson,

Girl o f the Golden West,” ACT:
{Honorable Mention: Kandis Chappell, “Mrs. Warr

en’s Profession,” California Actor’s Theatre. 
BEST ACTOR, SUPPORT: WUliam McKeregan, 

“Crucifer,” ACT :
Honorable Mention: Raye Birke, “Ghosts,” ACT. 
BEST ONE “PERSON” SHOW: “Betty Garrett &

Other Songs.”
BEST SET: Karen Schulz, “History of the Ameri

can Film,” ACT.
Honorable Mention: Michael Miller, “Crucifer” . 
BEST LIGHTING: Martin Tudor, “I’m Getting My. 

Act Together and Taking It On The Road,
Best o f Broadway Series.

MOST UNDER-RATED SHOW; “Spokesong,” 
California Actors Theatre.

MOST OVER-RATED SHOW: “Elephant Man,”
at the Geary.

BIGGEST DISAPPOINTMENT: “Da,” Best of
Broadway.

BIGGEST GOOF: Booking, “Whatever Happened 
to Geòrgie Tapps?,” basically a tap dancing 
show into the (Jannery Theatre where from 
80% o f the seats one cannot see the perfor
mer’s feet. He deserved better.

NON EQUITY PRODUCTTIONS 
IBEST DRAMA: “Marathon ‘33,” Eureka Theat

re Company;
IHonorable Mention: “And The Soul Shall Dance’ 

Asian-American Theatre Workshop.

year!
While it gives much pleasure to honor the winners^ it also causes 
much sorrow for the numerous shows and performances that do 
not get listed, many o f  them missing by the slightest o f margins.

Nevertheless here are my personal choices based on the shows 
1 saw....considering that sometnmg over three hundred productio
ns opened in the Bay Area during 1 9 8 0 ,1 didn’t come close to 
seeing them all. (Note: one show I missed was “Camelot,” an al
most certain winner in several categories; I regret it can’t be hon
ored as, from heresay, it almost undoubtedly deserves.)

EQUITY PRODUCTIONS:
BEST DRAMA: “Crucifer o f the Blood,” ACT;

Honorable Mention: “Whose Life Is It Anyway?” Best of 
Broadway Series.

BEST COMEDY: “Vanities,” (^antum  Leap; 
Honorable Mention: “Sideshow,” The Julian. 
BEST MUSICAL: “lolanthe,” The Lamplighters; 
Honorable Mention: “ Katy Cruel,” Overtone Th

eatre.
BEST GAY PLAY: “A Perfect Relationship” by 

Theatre Rhinoceros;
Honorable Mention: “Jo,” by The Julian.
BEST ACTOR, LEAD: Randall Bianchi “Myra

Mclver,” SF Actors. Ensemble; 
Honorable Mention: Leo Downey, “Candida,”

San Francisco Rep.
BEST ACTRESS, LEAD: Loraine DuRocher, “

in “Tips,” SF Rep;
Honorable Mention: Saun Ellis, ‘̂Cietting Out,”

The Julian.
BEST ACTOR :SUPPORT: Steve Coates, “Mara

thon ‘33,” The Eureka;
Honorable Mention: (tie) Dennis Dun, “The Avo

cado Kid,” Asian-American , and Ron Hardes
ty,, “Candida, ” San Francisco Rep.

BEST ACTRESS, SUPPORT: Pat Parker, “Gett
ing Out,” The Julian;

Honorable Mention: Emily Woo Yamasaki, “ And 
The Soul Shall Dance, ” Asian-American. 

BEST SET: Alan Currei, Alice A. Krasinski, and 
Novella T. Smith, “Marathon ‘33 ,” The Eure

ka.
Honorable Mention: Alan Currei,'“Gettng Out,” 

The Julian.
MOST UNDER RATED SHOW: “Tips,”

SF Rep.
MOST OVER-RATED SHOW:

“Concert of Hells, ” Eureka Theatre.
BK3GEST DISAPPOINTMENT: “Emp

eror Norton,” The Magic Theatre.
SPECIAL KUDOS TO: Carole J’ Sho- 
renstein who has done more than anyone 
else, not just in 1980, but in the entire 
history o f San Francisco, to make 
excellent theatre available.



Opening Soon
HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY there sportsfans, and 
here we go.... four pages of THE Moctinjibird*!*^^^*

FinD YOUR FfifiTR/IE/ BEYOnD,
How do 
beloved pu l^e  our ole Valentine’s Day themo queen 

Raymond...l»lpw....she is so sweet looking 
w th her tiny wings and her tiny

-— , ---- vate lives of alot of people whose apartments, flats, and '
ingbird!!!!!!!!! homes face those nosiy, smelly, clonesville, plastice & tin 

type-cates, and the noise, the sounds, really make their 
home life a rotten mess. How long before the Citv 
comes to the rescue of the residents??? Not too Icong

bow and arrows. Cute? ......... hope. What are your views on this?? How about you
DON’T YOU BELIEVE ITiyi!!! dropping us a line and telling us what you think and

what are your solutions for this growing menace to the

'LET IT 
/UCK YOU 

i n i "

r i i r n

You oughta see what Cupid Lee 
does to “her men!’’ Zoweeee!!! 
But thats another story and a- 
nother day or two telimg too!!!
Happy Birthday past to hunky 
STEVEN of LE DISQUE!!!!!! 
Stven is on nights at Le Disque 
and if you want to see a nice 
1)od and nice guy ...see him!
One ot the lowest slimiest crea
tures in the universe is a hard 
drug dealer (or manufacturer!). 
The nest lowest has to be the 
I'D mind of the “phoney name’ 

fetter writers. You can’t even 
ill them cowards...for at least 

/ou knwo who the coward is!!! 
Whadda you guys and gad out

ntiDtn n  ir •*’*"*‘ about it??^???????CUPID (Lee Raymond) IS know who the
Hw/nng to pierce your hear s Mocking bird is....at least the 
with his love and lust!!!!!!!! ones with brains d o " ” " ' ” '»')

Happy Birthday past io the" ‘
FABRICS (m San bartenderMan of

the Haight Ashbuiy...MlCHAELi 
of Le Disque..... SEXY stud!

privacy o f the individual.
DAVE LEWIS of the 1S Association has been a bit on 
the ill-side lately!! But he is a LeatherMan and he will 
get well.... or we’ll have Mr. Benson after him!
The SFPD POLK PIGGYS are getting a hell of alot out 
of hand as of late. Talk about completely ignoring the 
rights of individuals!!! Hell, these mys are coming off 
worse in some cases, than Hitler’s old Brown Shirts... 
but with some of their “feelings” , whose say that they 
aren’t??? Oh yes, the guy with a black cowboy hat & 
do who haflgs out on Polk by the paint store at Myrtle

___ Alley and has a little
' poodle dog??? Well, 
rumors are that he is a 
“police snitch.” And 
he’s out there EVERY 
day and at wierd 
hours...even at 3 am! 
HILL S I KEET Blues 
is THE Saturday night 
TV program to watch. 
10 pm on channel 4. 
It’s heavy and it’s fine.
Don’t forget the fab- 
ulous NERO WOLFE

JOHN TRONDSON little ole brother of big BRUCE T. i on Friday eves at 9
has invented something and it is now named after him. I on channel 4. It too
Smart kid....just like his big brother....but then, maybe vwFFTt tPV n f haa a winner this
he’s brighter than big brother??? What about that big n ^ k i  r * ^  * year ’8I!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Bruciepoo?????? ® Old Flame o f i ^ y  years ago on ^

a bus tnp to nowhere. Sweet!!!!!! delightfuly good.
Saw RICK THOMPSON and I guess« he is the new ?????

Rev. RA Y Broshears and cowboy RANDY Johnson 
in a most patriotic setting hack in July 1976!!!!!!!!!

Welcome home CLIF NEW MAN!!!! Did you have a 
nice vacation??? Goooooooooooooooooooooooooood!

of the SOUZA FANS!!!!!!! Are you a Souza Fan????
Is EDDIE VAN still alive? And where is his newspaper??

Voice of Ke 
Pacific Heights fI 
have had ads selli 
are those of the Voice, and Elmon Lee Clifton

Speaking of “newspapers,” are things not going well at 
The Voice of Key west. Studio City, Long Beach and

Russian River too!) ??? &ems that they 
ing furniture???? And the phones given 
V rbirA  atiH  F t m / \n  I i»#» r ’lif tih ii  M ? ? ? M ? H f ?

poo??????
DREAMLAND opened for the ‘81 season and it is so 
'  ' ' beautiful etc., etc., etc., and the

sound (by Trondson of course) is 
too great for human ears. Really, 
little ole MIKIE MIER has a beau
tiful playpen now!!!!
CONAN is back from Scotland and 
with him is his other half Rusty. 
CONAN has a new album out and 
is promoting it. He realiv should 
learn how to keep apointment tho. 
But, Conan is Conan and he will 
never change....except he no longer 
has long hair or beard, etc. 
Welcome back baby!!!!!!
The PHOENIX out on Castro, the 
home of the imitation leather boys 
is begining to catch on....and as 
long as they don’t adopt racist 
carding policies they should make 
it. Bye bye Jimmy and Jane!!!!!!
WHAT’S YOUR FEELINGS’????? 

BRIAN PRICE a hell of On the Castro growth????????????? 
a nice kid, h e ’s the 18 I mean,like some ot the businesses 

are really “going ttttoooo far!” 
What with some of the “cafes” do
ing “patio bit” (very in-clone this 
year) it is messing up with the pri-

Grand Duke as Bill Toland is long gone from these parts^ 
Rick -e- poo??? TOM LOVETT SOUZA never said that
those photos were “bad.” He likes them and so do most

Speaking of The Voice.....is it true that DEL DAWSON
IS to be “ousted” quietly from his ‘̂ o s t” as Lee Dolson 
(Board of Supervisors) “aide.”??? Seems that Massa Del 
thinks that HE is the Supe and LEE is he!!!! Oh yes!!! 
Oh yes Supe Dolson....DEL WAS AT THE JAGUAR!!!! 
So don’t give me any of his lies, for I KNOW Del D!!!!!

77771?

year old brother o f  an 
employee o f  Trondson 
Sound. See ya kid!!!

*fT)on. & UJed.-" Buddy nUe' Gue/t/ UJelcomed! 
*Tue/.-"FQotQ/y flUe" l/2 Price ujUft Co/tumel
*  Free X-Rated ITIovle/ ■ fill mole, Rll fllle l
*  Ja il/ ,/ lin g /& Hole/ G olorellil

HOUR/;
SSRnnuol ITIon.'Tfiur/. 8pmto4om

fTIember/filp UJeekend/-Open 24fir/. 
$2fldmI//Ion

LEN N Y _527 C L U B
Invites All of You to Enjoy our

S te a k  n  D ate’Ĉ ’^SlS^^
TOESDAY NIGHTS

224 /fxtñ/t. 
/an Francl/co 
(415)861-2193

Opening Soon

FOR EXCELLENCE IN
DINING........

It's San Francisco's 
famed............

LENNY MOLLET and BOB ROSS not i .
Guess that’s why we just got an ad from dear ofd Len- 
dra Mollet!!!!
Has anyone heard from TERRY THOMPSON???? Is the 

CMC-ARENA still going??????? 
Marcus dear?? You can go back, 
as Terry and I are not “that way’

 ̂ , anymore, so move on in dear!!!
* [_ Rumor hazzit that Chief of Po

lice Con Murphy is still “smart— 
ing” from the nasties he received 
at the TG meeting (Wayne Fri
day) and as a resint will not be 
malang too many, if any, more 

a» such appearances (as a speaker,)
B k  at any gay function!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

James A. (Prince DeLea  ̂
ther) can be seen at the

BRXUVCH Saturday, Sunday 6c Holidays 
onour GARDEN PATIO 10A.M.-4 RM.

PRIME RIB(Lem iysCut)gll«
...plus our Regular Menu! I

Lenny Mollet’s
5 2 7 CLUB

Anyone remember “ American 
Florists?” Well, the EX-owner 
who failed to gain a liquor per-

nnF>. . -j 1_mit for that site that was onceBRIG at nudnjtes looking ^
for Greg Hatfield e v e^  tender at the Club DORI!!!!!!!!! 
Friday night!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Now, with Jay Noonan you have

a couple of real “haters'^ of the 
SF CRUSADER!!! Right guys? 

On the subject of EL SALVADOR 
in the last issue we asked that 
the SISTERS OF PERPETUAL 
INDULGENCE be sent there to re
place the nuns killed by the USA 
guns. Now, we want a couple of 
others sent there too!! Hows a- 
bout Rev. Bully-Dykes/MCC and 
Mickey Arbuckle with a bit of the 
Bishops Itkin and Dennis tossed in 
Wow!: They would all help to 
bring the revolution to a success
ful conclusion.... or!!! Anyway,
the thought is there....right ANDY 
BETANCOURT??? Andrew was 
the one who thought this “draft” 
up. But I think we should send 
IGEVIN Wadsworth too...as a Rea
gan delegate...to the Marxists!!!!

S27 Bryant Street
(b«twc«n 3rd aiid 4th Streets)

3495-4527’ froB the Sen Frmncieco Cllust around the comer

The KING OF CHILI 
COOKERS, Mr. Lou 
Greene (Buttons!).



Starring JEAN JACQUES PRIVATE
wi'.h Ryder Jorres, Alkar and Dave King

sta rt a t th e  h e a d

i

plus

HOTTER THAN HELL
Filmed at New Yorks infamous 

MINE SHAFT

LIVE SHOWS 
DAILY a n d  w o rk  yo u r w a y  d o w n !

/ j

220 J ONE S  STREET •  673-3384 
OPEN DAILY 10 A M  •  LATE SHOW FRi 8. SAT '

3 HUGE FLOORS FOR YOUR TOTAL ENTERTAINMENT!

Rumors are flying and they aren’t denying 
it hut is CRIR (queer Republicans) going | 
DEMOCRA'H Well, it seems that they 
are either doing that or they are repaying 
“debts” for a certain editor of a certain 
publication having supported a Moral Ma- I 
jority-backed candidate for Congress as 
they themselves did! The editor???????? 
of the brand BARF, who endosed the 
candidate of Joseph Coors and Jerry Fal- 
well (Dennis McQuaid), has been endorsed 
by CRIR for a Democrat appointed post 
and he too, is a Demo!! Those very Demo
cratic Republicans....now if that isn’t 
“queer” what is??
Oh yes, that editor is a notorious Hetro- 
PHOBE too...so how in the hell is that 
phoney name using zealot going to set in 
judgement of hetros??? Oh well, they 
don’t call us queer for nothing...to quote 
ANDY BETANCOURT.
Just who IS the president of CRIR the 
Gay Republicans of Ronald Reagan????? 
Well, they did have an election, BUT the 
one who was elected seems to be the 
“ghost” for the.President-for-Ufe, Kevin 
Wasteworthless his predecessor!! Kevin 
gets up and just speaks out like he was 
still the President whiel the johnny-come- 
lately-lawyer Father Duke Armstrong is 
standing there with his big mouth wide 
open!!! Just like Reagan....Nixon is the 
REAL president (see cartoon on front 
page!)
DON STAY (alias Eugene of Hollywood) 
of the RAILYWAY EXPRESS is in LUST 
with JIMMY a big hunky friend of the 
hunky JOHN HAUPT (a 23 year older 
stud himself!).
TOM BATTIPAGLIA??? I have seen 
friendlier trantulas darling than you were 
they other morning, excuse, afternoon
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TRASHY PHYLLIS, the new??? 
empress??? in one of her very so 
old photos!! Didn’t he used to be 

I a volunteer at the Helping Hands 
Center of Rev; Rw Broshears????

dear child! Or was it because of 
the man sitting next to you????
You still have it darling....all of 
it!!! Hot man and hot barman!
CHICAGO BILL or Little BUI.... 
wishes you all to have a reaUII 
Chicago Valentine’s Day...ala 
John DUIinger style!!! Now is 
that a nice thing to say dear???
LOU GREENE claims that....
PETE (Peter Palm) doesn’t have ^yalentine's Day ‘75 with 
enough brains to pour chUi ROSE Buckley and BIG 
fixin’s out of a boot without the g m Q  (Michael Anstadt.) 
directions on the heel (printed 
of course, he can’t read writing).
Speaking of heels, how is NEZ 
PAZ these daze?????
SS62.95 RAISED FOR EAST 
BAY CHARITY AT REVOL!
At a ChUi Tasting Contest at 
the Revol in beautiful downtown 
Oakland, this amount was raised 
by alot of gay ChUi-boyz who 
cooked up a storm to raise the 
bucks for the Alameda County 
Special Olympics Fund. It was 
a fund event and all had a good 
time except the queen who had 
tried to fool the judges with his 
canned chUi! Indeed!! That 
sounds like a brand BARF colu
mnists way of doing things!!!!
‘TRUCE! Randy Johnson’s oth
er half, ALAN, has given in and 
will let Randy keep his drag at 
home now. Thank heavens!!!
DON BLACK doesn’t have e- 
nough closets to hold all of the 
Princess de 7 Hills dresses!!!!!!
Those soldier boyz do get bent 
out of shape over the sQIV trips!

HANK CHEEKE of the De- 
vU’s Herd and GOOGIES 
has been extremely ill and 
is recovering tho. Your cards 
and letters and calls are app
reciated greatly.
Hank treated over 100 Gays 
to the ERNEST TUBE con
cert at The Stone last Fri
day night. A most kind and 
generous man. Get well 
soon Hank, we're pulling 
and praying for you!

THE.....SUNDAY BRUNCH is now at San Francisco’s 
answer to Casablanca, the CASTLE GRAND Brasserie.
11 am til 2:30 EVERY Sunday they are serving THE 
SUNDAY BRUNCH and the price is right. Not a low 
cheap price like a certain Polk foodery, but a good price

P

FUNNY VALENTINE OF THE YEAR has to be the 
letter from John J J  J  J .  Jone^dated Januan' 31VijJ981 
and postmarked inside “Fort reinstein’ California. ’
Don't think Paul HARDLY AMAN and the gang up in 
Pacific Heights are laughing too much about it tho, but 
it IS funny!! And certainly well written. Too bad this 
rag doesn't have anyone that can write that good.
The BLACK HOLE is where it is at South of Market!!!
Have you ever drank a “NEW ENGLAND Hl?’| Well is 
consists of vodka and cranberry juice and is l^ing served 
all day and evening at the ENDUP on Valentine’s Day 
with a 2 for One price....now that IS romantic (but VD 
sure isn’t!). Now how the hades did I gel onto VD??( 
Guess its cause the VD Clinic is on 4th near Folsom.... 
and the ENDUP is on 6th and Harrison a couple of big 
blocks away.
TOILETS GALORE! Did you see the “ads” in the sad- 
vocate for the Folsom Street Hotel??? My dears!!!!!!!
If you see the place and then compare the ads, you 
would wonder just what the hell is that place trying to 
get aw ^  with,! MEAN REALLY!!!!!! Any resemblence 

between the ad and the hotel is purely 
is strictlybusiness!!!!!!!!!!

There will be an intimate little 
I pie Valentine’s Day party at the 

‘ GOOGIES on Geary in the aft
ernoon. KELLY, a futore 

empress will be holding his 
court (after all, he IS an 
ex-Grand Duchess.)
Whatever happened tcf 
REMY?

Whatever happened to 
FRED TOWNSON?
Whatever happened to 
BILL TOLANO?
Whatever happened to the 
fabulous RONETTA FATS?
LEONA “LOVE?”...love???? 
you’ve^otta be kidding!!!!

ihing, don’t you think 
the name a bit trite for your 
venomous personality? i???
Speaking of “venom” how is

- jrl Paul Francis Hartmann also 
known as Paul Lorch??????? 
JERRY PRITIKIN knows!!!
b illy  BUBBLES???????? 
That’s what some call Mr. 
TALL BILLY! Happy 
birtdhavkid!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Didja have fun at STUDIO 

WEST on your birthday???
*' J  And what is it between you

- and JAMES??? Dear hearts!! 
James lavished gifts upon 
Billy like he was wanting 
something or else. But niey

_____  are old old young friends,
I HAPPY BIRTHDA Y to and dance well together....at I the guy with the glasses... the Kinney dear???? Where 
JOHN McLEAN who has I guess is your response,

1 Tommy is the other guy fif ' ueamers.......
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SAN FRANCISCO’S MOST 
EXCITING ENTERTAINMENT 
CENTER......................

i

6th & Harrison • San Francisco 
A South of Market Tradition Since 1973

“The Place To Endup in San Francisée

Plenty  
Free Parking
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"IT ALL STARTED AT THE ENDUP................ and,
it's still there, on alternate Sundays starting at 7:00 
in the evening.
Join in 'the contest that made Jockey-Shorts a 
household word.
Win one of the three big cash prizes. All you have 
to do is enter, and dance your ass off and hope to 
win."
NEXT CONTEST: FEBRUARY 15th

DANCE 
CONTEST

Win:$100 Flf^ST PRIZE 

$50 SECOND PRIZE 

$25 THIRD PRIZE

RANDY JOHNSON, M.C.

(415) 495-9550

\6U!)0 Satufida^

At the ENDUP on Folsom, well al
most on Folsom (401 Sixth Street &
Harrison), any given Sunday morning 
early....like from about 6 am til 12 
noon, you can see some studs and in 
leather too....dancing their buns off.
Last Sundw I saw one and so did
GREAT SCOTT Ruhmann.... but he
wasn’t so much interested in the one 
leatherman as he was with the blond 
youth with him....buns do it every 
time, right Scott?????
And juM WHO IS this TIM who work: ' 
there!!!! Dear hearts!! A sex pot!!!!
Speaking OF things ending ^ ...w e  \
did see Mark Davallos at the Endup 
one early weekend morning....he is  ̂ r
the clone who messed up things for W*-A
gays in the CDC!!!! Well, he’s lucky 
ne^s not running for another term!!
Congradulations to JAMES HENDY!
He won out in his legal battles and is 
out on probation. Ik 's  anice_guy and I’m glad he won

new year. Congradulations and best of everything kid!!'
Poor Hairbumer LARRY R of Infernal Heights........he
off and went up to the Russian River and found out
that we DO have winters here for he and his lover....
PERRY BELL froze their asses off. PHILLIP went wiih 
them....no word on his frozen buns as yet!!!!!!!!!!
JOHN JARRELL has moved out of the Polk area after 
so many years. He is now in the Hayes Valley and I 
don’t know that it is any improvement sir!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Oh yes, the “wild” Fognom bistro is near to you!!!!!!!!
Congradulations to HOUSTON & TIM!!!!
Why was it....the Barbary CoastERS MC failed to no
minate the 15 Association in any category????????????? 
Are the CoastERS “afraid” of the REAL leathermen???
GOOD FOOD at the GEARY STEAKHOUSE on Lark

in & Geary Streets. The steaks are delish there and

the prices are low loe lo loo low!!!!!
Rudeness is a way of lif 
that some of the people 
that way too. Will Rus
Is that a “bottle blond” running the big-press at that 
tacky printer on Polk??????????????' The “leather” one 
who was “running” the big press is now their “big” ma- 
naeerette!!!! Biz looks delightfully slow!!! IRS time???
Rumor hazzit and you didn’t read it here.... that the
GRAND DUCHESS KELLY (George) and RICK THO
MPSON are going very steady and may be getting to
gether in the same apartment soon!!!!!! Well!!! Those 
royal people do have their unusual ways and fun don’t 
they. Happiness kids...guys...your Highnesses!!!!!!!!!!
Has anyone seen KIMO?
Was DAVID CAFFERTY a Tootsie Roll booster?????
HI there KEITH PARKER!!!! Hows things going???? 
Is SHELLY SANDS still in the Tenderloin????
Has anyone seen STEVE PERKINS the police snitch??

The Civic Center Hotel is in the 
center of San Francisco, at 12th 

and Market Streets just off 
Van Ness, and on the Metro, 

BART and Muni lines.
$65 for two, large, 
newly redecorated.
24 Hour Security 
Phones in every room

2 0 rl2 street
861-2373

CALL US NOW!

N EW  N EW  N EW
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I H E  P O n iA B L E  
M A LE D O U C H E

Tha ptrftet doueha for tha- taxuaMy activa 
mala. This PORTABLE MALE DOUCHE it 
to ditcraot, to compact. . .  it can travel any- 
whara and avarywiwra. Indudat a 1/2 pal. 
vinyl bap, a 60 in. hota with a lubricatad tip, 
and a packat of Castia soap. Only $0.06 aach,
2 for |t«.0S, 3 for $24.06. Add .76 per for 
pottapa/handlinp.

O n ly  $9 .9 f
OR

lo ro  f o r  $ lf .9 f
Get your portable male douche at:
Le Salon, 1118 Polk Street, or mail 
$9.95 to:Le Salon, 30 Sheridan Street,
San Francisco, CA 94103. Dept. C

D C O
m

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

Good grief!!! Didja know that Mayor 
Dianne Feinblnm has already Hlea her 
notice of intention to run in 1983 for re- 
elction???? Oh yes!!!!!! A check of the 
Registrar of Voters will tell you that. 
Sonas the AWLFUL City Attorney Geo- 
ge Agnost!!!!!!!
Put TONY & TOBY of the ENDUP to
gether and you have two of the hottest 
men to be found in town. TOBY is the
bartender in the afternoons..........and
TONY later at n i^ t!  Is TONY going to 
be in IN TOUCH?????

k SWEET WILLIAM and DEE DEE Love 
are reportedly going to be running for 
Grand Duke and Grand Duchess this 
year. What a dynamic duo!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Someone said that H.L. Fairy had ano
ther contest for “Mr. & Miss'’ Gay SFÜ 
Didn’t even heard of anyone running let 
alone be elected. Who won, as if any
one really cares about that title!!!!!!!!!

That Supervisor Silver 
is very gay these daze. 
She went to a south 
of Market S&M Oub- 
house opening some
weeks back..........and
a couple weeks back 
she went to the infa
mous CASTRO’s hot 
spot, JAGUAR Book
store and Private Club. 
She has no hangups!!!
FREE BROWNIE 
MARY!!!! The cry on 
the lips of many of 
the Castroids!!!!!!!!!!!
HONGISTO makes a 

HAPPYBIRTHDA YBOY..... deal with the big boys
That ’s ELMER Wilhelm o f the of ‘he.h'gh,''.'“  krowd 
ENDUP, ¡fie H have another 
big one come Monday Februa
ry 16 th and there is tn be a 
party there that night for him.

7777 This is a 
question only!!!!!!!!! 
His recent vote on the 
Board of Supes does

Gay Community has....
Seems he is

indicate that COBLETZ & BROWN (The Speaker) had 
the new Supervisor in their “pockets!”””’*̂̂””
Hooray for the best friend the
IN THE BIG TIME...... QUENTIN KOPP!
serious about running for State Controller (Ken Cory is 
running for Gov.) and Kopp suddently finas himself a
frontrunner......! Great!!! How is it that the brand
barf paper that once supported him so strongly has been 
attacking him somuch lately???? Guess he quit kissing ass 
with Ross-Lorch-Friday!
BOB BARNESJr....YOUR TIME HAS COME!!!!!!!!!!!!
For too long you have ran over people with your bizzare 
political ways....and now you’ve really gone and done it, 
and of course you had your help (DS & WM?) in defeat
ing a deserving person of an office. You manipulated the 

resident....changed the rules, caused half the votes cast 
y people who had already left to be tossed and then had 

your man elected. I’m watching you turkey ....I’m watch
ing YOU real close and so are alot of others....what you 

“  ■■ “ ■ THINK you pulled off
at the political meet at 
mcc...you didn’t, for in 
the long run....YOU will 
get yours dear heartz!!!
Pore ole Mike PERVERT 
has a hard time finding a 
cafe in his own neighbor
hood to eat at!! Wnv
it necessary dear, yo 
' ' ' tne

where else? is the one

ly IS 
•ou

ARE a cook and then 
you have a Howdy Dood; 
slave around to do some-' 
thing...hows about being 
a cook or at least a real 
slave and go but and do 
some scouting of the 
neighborhoocT you live in 
so you1l at least know 
where to eat out at!!!!!!!
JIMMY STUD of the
Civic Center.... keep it
UP!
Did someone say that the 
Treasurery Dept, was in
terested in a contest of a 
certain Market strasse 
bar????????????????????
“COAL MINERS DAU
GHTER” seems to be 
headed for big Awards 
come March 29 in Holly
wood, but “Ordinary Peo 
p̂ le” is going to get the 
Best Pic award with out 
anydoubt. It wasn’t one 
of the best Hollywood 
years for films....alot of 
them, but most were so- 
so to blah!!!!

and only. MICHAEL PERVERT .r. j  - /• -looking so very butch. Good grief.... it seems
And below on the bottom is that DAVID STOLL is 
REX....REX travels alot be- “that way” again!!! 
tween hither and yond but
alot to Santa Rosa ¡Sonoma DAVID Scott sucks!!!
State College. He is very Gay f Wayne Moore sucks!!!



Place Your Ad Here. It costs But 
Pennies an Issue. Only 20 Pennies 
per Word with a $2.00 minimum. 
So, why not sell it, rent it, or give 
it away or share it with an Ad in 
the San Francisco Crusader!!!!!!

TRUCK & BUS DRIVERS 
WANTED

Nationwide Transfer Truck, Inc., is 
interviweing for Class 2 drivers. 18 
and over. F ^  time. Write to P.O. 
Box 886, c/o  Safety Supervisor, 
Daly City, CA 94017 or phone 
(415) 221-2212, Mr. J. Tree.

WANTED: Dancers 
21 and over....Good 
Pay....apply to the 
box office of the 
Screeing Room,
220 Jones Street.

Mail your printed ad to us along 
with your cash, check or money 
order to: CRUSADER, Post Office 
Box 1528, San Francisco, CA 94101 
Call us for assistance with your 
ad at (415) 885-1001 i f  needed!

ARTIST NEEDS HOME
Young Attist/Dancer needs a home in 
exchange for household work, friend
ship, backrubs.
25 years young, 5 ’ 10” , 150 lbs., 
darkskin, greeneyes, triple Gemini. 

(415) 468-5680  
STEFANO (a.m.’s)

DANCERS WANTED 
Openings for male dancers, nude, at 
the Screening Room, 220 Jones St. 
Apply daily from 1 pm tU 6 pm.

THE AMERICAN POLICE 
STATE

A 437 page hardbound, details the 
close ties o f the spy services with 
organized crime and explains the 
dirty tricks and clandestine opera
tions of the past 20 years. Now is 
available at $3.50, postpaid from 
the: Molly Maguire’s Bookstore, 
616-B, Conroy Alley, Cincinnati, 
Ohio 45214.

MASSEUR
Youiu blonde masseur, 5 ’ 10” , 
15() Ibs., sexy and hot! In or out! 
wm travel.
CaUmeat 563-RYAN

BLACK and WHITE 
MEN TOGETHER 
An International 
Support Group. 
Wnte: BWMT-AJ 
279 Collii^wood St. 
San Francisco 
California 94114

COVRTST Mnie eOIDE
_________________________ S a i FriM iM O IIm  I r e ii

From
ERNEST TUBB was at the Stone on top Country music stations in the
Broadway the there Bay area, the
were over Gays the today.

was Thanks to the Devil's Herd. ^.....] |_ove A
owner did .

the country tonk , . , . 0 1  u __ _
of Ernest Tubb and all the 2....Down To

handsome Texas Troubadours, especia- Janie rricKe
lly that young blonde drummer with Keep Coining Back
the gold tooth. WowM Old Ernest, at ‘ j y  Razzy Bailey
age 67, sounded just It was quite f P   ̂ Ì Ì  4  9 To 5 Dolly Parton
a sight to see gays dancing on the floor
along with all those total straights who B....I Feel Like Loving You Again
just weren't ready for this sight. In tal- T.G. Sheppard

with the Country Music Hall 6 ....lf You Go, Follow You
that Gaypeople Dolly Parton & Porter

are some biggest fans. pointed Wagoner.
was Star 7 .1959 John Anderson

in New York, gays over B V B 1 Ì I B H B H I B I I ^ ^ ^ ^ B 9 I B H ^ B B ! I ^ ^ B I I B H H  i 1, n
the audience there. He signed auto----- UNDA LANE and BOI o f the WESTERN ELECTRIC BAND hold s ^ e ^ y .  Tues- 8 ......Acapulco Johnny Duncan
graphs for everyone including your ¿ay. Friday,Saturday and Sunday night at the D E ^ L S  HERD m LOON, playing g .......Southern Rains Mel Tillis
writer. Wondeful time. Thank you some o f  tflat fine ole country mustc. Gtve em abigearandenjoy! 10...Follwing The Feeling
Hank C h ^ e  and thank y ^  Eriwst DAVID FRIZZELL & SHELLY WEST who sing Mo Bandy & Judy
Tubb and all those hunky Troubadours. and play at a small honky tonk in the East Bay Bailey.
LE DISQUE GOES COUNTRY...ohyesll It is are making it to  the big time with their hit record- 11 Hillbilly Girl With The Blues Lacy J Dal-
something that Richard Nelson (Cristal) has been ¡ng, "You're The Reason God Made Oklahoma."

■ pushing f o r , for over a year and finally TG Prexy This song is from the sound track of the Clint 12.....When It's Just You And Me... Kenny Dale
Banda gave in and every Sunday afternoon is Eastwood movie, "Any Which Way You Can,''.... f -  . . .  -  Rnhhv Bare
Ckiuntry time in the Haight Ashbury. And of and the movie title song by Glenn Campbell has '
course, MICHAEL will be behind the bar serving risen right up near the top of the Billboard charts. 14.....You're The Rrason God Made Oklahoma
up the booze. Country music at Le Disque on Sun- Frizzell is the song of famed country music Hall of David Frizzell and Shelly West
day afternoons only. Famer, Lefty Frizzell, and Shelly West is the dau- 15.....If Drinking Don't Kill Me (Your Memory
SHARON McKNIGHT tried doing country at her ghter of singer Dottie West of the Grand Ole Opry. will.) George Jones,
recent Columbus Avenue appearance and she was- It is any excellent song, slow, easy and laid back.
a big bleached out dull thud. Sharon should stick Obvious we shall be hearing alot of David Frizzell Thafr it for this issue friends, see you around the 
to what she knows best and it ain 't country music, in the future and the same for Shelly West. Devil's Herd and Le Disque as Paul s Saloon too.

In the pic at the far far left is RICK THOMPSON and GEORGE KELLY at Googies on Geary. The center pic is TOTIE’S a t Googies on 
Geary with fwo stoned men behind him and a bush. Then the man with the shirt open is also a bartender at Googies on Geary, ALA N and 
with him is a man-friend (they are smiling aren’t they???).

L # - '  '  /  V
Two MEÑ at Googies on 
Geary at close encounters!

BILLY that beautiful new 
t-shirt?????????????????? 
I'm sure you gave him 
other things too!!!!!!!!!!!! 
The PIZZA at Marcellos 
is simply delish and loaded 
down with big pieces of 
meat...iust like BRAD!!!!
REX-ANNE Biliv wants 
to know whv you got so 
drunk and sieezy at the 
1 BEAM?? Did STEVE 
“do it” to you darrrrrling? 
Two “ladies” together!!!!

Hi DAN DANIELS!! Dan “formerly Or- 
Daniels is busy busy these daze and

knights!!! The world of high finance is 
keeping him bizzy bizzy nowadays!!!!!!:; 
That ad does look simply divine dariink!!!!
David, the lover of ALAN (Googies) is one 
one hunky man from Michigan. He and 
and Alan nave been together a year. Alan 
is from North Dakota, Minot. He’s one of
those ole wheat farmer bovs. That's them 
in the pic at the far right above (Alan has 
his shirt off...but nothing else..darn it!!!) 
Both are very nice people and hard workers. 
Stop in evening at GOOGIES and say “Hi!” 
Googies, 688 Geary at Leavenworth Street.

A COUNTEY 
Bax, w ith

5 fOpen:
Monday thru Friday 

10:00 - 2:00 am 
Saturday & Sunday 

6:00 - 2:00 am
located one block off Mission, 
between 19th & 20th Streets.

S53?aleneU

S c W E G IE B K D M C E

Monday: BLACK BART 
BAND

Tues-Fri-Sat-Sun:
WESTERN ELECTRIC BAND

Wednesday & Thursday: 
COOKIE & THE STETSONS

San Francisco

SHOSHANA..... you must spell your name differently
for it’s too difficult!!!!
And yes dear....you MUST do something about the way 
some people answer your phones....“Uhuh” is not the 
proper.
The news is out!!!! The red light abatement charges a- 
^ inst the various “private"sex-clubs has been dismissed. 
The Judge has dropped all the charges after a year and 
one half....now all they have to worry about it the new 
assault by the IRS and Franchise Tax Board.
They can thank ARLO SMITH for agreeing to the dis
missal .
HYPOCRITE OF THE MONTH: Assemblyman Art 
Agnos....who has filed a complaint against KGO TV 7, 
cause someone called Supervisor Harry Britt a faggot

while on a picket line at the Station 
in protest 01 the vicious racist suspen
sion of reporter Dorothy Reed.
Now poor ole Supe Hariy shouldn't 
get alt upset over such a petty thing, 
as I didn't get upset at a protest back 
years ago outside the State Bldg, 
when Art Agnos was an employee of 
Leo McCarthy and he called us “fag
gots” there!!!! Art has came a long 
wav....but he is still a loud mouth 

lae crude person. Faggott dear Har-
COKEMIKEinan 
"Old Reliable" 
pose. rude crude person. ragg< 

ly Britt is NOT a bad thing to be call
ed.....after all. sticks and stones will break my bones. 
but names will never hurt me!!!
Good news!! The Rig 
the other day and saie 
of me!!! Great!!! But,you know??
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GEORGE o f  
The Voice in a 
festive mood in 
panties with 
hearts on them 
..as a hat?????

It Reverend Midiael Itkin called 
that he was joining the boycott 

r?? I though he had al
ready been doing that???!! Small loss indeed!!! Per
haps we should go into this elsewhere and in depth!!!!! 
PEOPLE WHO LIVE IN GLASS HOUSES SHOULD 
NEVER TOSS BRICKS MIKE!!!!!!

He’s hot, he’s hunky, he’s so smooth, 
he’s bright, he’s nobray’s fool....but he 
also has a cold cold heart.
Hi there Eric Davis!!!! Sweet and cold, 
the way I like mv vanilla ice cream!!!!!
GARY RUTHERFORD....you get well 
real quick....ya hear??!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Hi! FELIX!!! Twas good to see you you 
Ma Bell employee you!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Calling all pigs, calling all pigs, the trough 
is open and overflowing....at Polk Street 
cafe. P.S....we can’t give you the name!!!
Don’t forget sweeties.... Valentine’s Day
is the 14th of February ...kisses to you 
all from ROBBIE BENSON in Hollywood

Didia see the New Look of BRUNO’s BOOKSTORE on 
Polk? Hot hot hot!! Bricked just like in the old coount- 
rv!! TOM ISENBERG....are you still awake??? If so, 
please tell me who is the REAL president of CRIR?????
Is it Father Duke Armstrong or Kevin Wasteworthless? 
And if it is Father Duke, then why is Kevin always jump-, 
ing up. Just thought I would ask you as you were the 
founder of CRIRH
Speaker of founders...... the co-founder of Stonewall
Gay Democrats, Elmer Wilhelm was “political ambushed” 
by the David Scott-Bob Barnes forces and defeated as the 
Political Vice-President. But did win election to an office 
before the evening was over....but, is that anyway to treat 
the LAST original member of your Club??? WAYNE 
MOORE, I do hope you’re happy!!!!!! But I will be re
membering you for a long time buster!!!!!
SICKOS AT HMGDC! Some sickos at Harvey Milk Gay 
Democratic Club want to .oust President Gwenn Craig all 
because she didn’t support a male sex club (Jaguar).
Well if that isn’t tuff shit!!!! Could it also be because 
she is a SHE and is also a BLACK SHE??? Methinks this
sexist thought has alot of racism behind it. After all....
how manv Blacks are IN HMGDC?? And how many are 
in JaguarSexClub??? GWENN CRAIG is a credit to the 
community, a hard worker, and he has the guts to stand 
up for what she believes in (even if it means attacking 
her unfavorite paper the Crusader! I.
FREEDOM is a word that most Gavs have never really 
learned the true meaning of. SEE YA AORUND and 
keep it together til the next issue. RB rb



HAND IN HAND FILMS

COLLECTION
The cast of 20 men includes: “ Just Blonds” Stars  

Scorpio and Ken Carter • “ Blueboy’s ” Steve York and 
Paolo • “ Fire Island Fever” Stars Garry Hunt and John Carlo 

Scorp io ’s Identical Twin Scorpio II • Bob Damon • And 
rSew Stars Ivan, Johnny Apollo and the Incredible Yogi Rama
Directed by [Jack beveau] [Peter de Rorn^ [Torn DeSimone] 

A Hand in H a n d  F i lm s  P ro d u c t io n  X-Rated • Color • All Male Cast
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